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25 Secrets youâ€™d never find out about MALTA!Welcome to the most Complete Malta Travel

Guide for Tourists made by locals! Here Is a Preview of What You'll Learn Inside...â™¥25 Unique

activities to do when you are in townâ™¥Best places to eat in townâ™¥Best local Marketsâ™¥Best

Parks and Good Viewsâ™¥Best Museumsâ™¥Best Bars â™¥Best things to do in Malta â™¥

Much, much more!* * *FREE GIFT INSIDE * * * If you are heading to the wonderful city of Valletta

anytime soon this book will give you an insight of the best places and most unique places to see

where you will mingle with the locals and get to see and do the activities as one of them.We have

prepared a unique BUCKET LIST with the 25 most unique experiences you can have in Malta  Most

people don't even take the time to prepare themselves in advance, and just wish for the best once

they have arrived! Most people aren't aware of some of the most amazing places Malta can offer...

And it'd be such a pity to miss them! That's precisely why we desperately need the RIGHT travel

guide first. Donâ€™t arrive to Valleta and follow the crowds of Tourists. With this exclusive travel

guide made by locals you will be finding about the places that donâ€™t come on Lonely Planetâ€™s

or are listed on Trip Advisor where thousands of tourists head daily. It took lots of time to

incorporate the tips and hacks that ended up shaping this travel guide! And now, we are willing to

share those secrets with you! We will tell you where you should go, eat, sleep, and of course, party!

We know you won't just settle for average boring travel guides! We know you are looking for

something better; something unique that will truly help you down the road: a book with real life tips,

recommendations, useful travel hacks and data... everything you may need in your trip. You've just

found what you were looking for! Our goal is simple. we will give you a complete and detailed

Bucket list with MAPS to all the locations to make sure you wonâ€™t get lost in the amazing city of

Malta transforming your trip into absolutely amazing experience. We will help you simplify your path,

showing you exactly where the best places are.  â™¥ Download Your Copy Right Now! â™¥Just

Scroll to the top of the page and select the Buy Button. TAGS: travel to Malta, travel guide Malta,

adventure in Malta, trip to Malta, , Malta hotels, Malta market, guide, holidays in Malta, day trip to

Malta, Malta , things to do in Malta, Malta map, Malta lonely planet, Malta beach, its always sunny in

Malta, Malta trip, Valletta , Visit , Malta , Malta guide
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I had been planning to take a trip to Malta and I recently came across this book which really helped

me create a to do list for my trip to Malta. The places to visit and the author's recommendations are

really interesting and I am definitely going to try and check these places out.

Most of the places mentioned are not secrets and are mainstream. The author even warns you

about how crowded some of the places are.I am not saying that the places mentioned in the book

are not beautiful. They are not secrets.It might be worth $1 for the work put into this. It seems that

you can get away with mediocre content and still charge almost $4 for 30 pages of doodoo

Malta is a beautiful European country. This book was able to show its readers how beautiful this

country is with its nature, its culture and urban sights. The book also contains the restaurants that

you can try to dine in like a local would. It is a bustling country. A country that can be considered as

underrated as what the book suggests.

Way too few recommendations. I know it is small, but I saw nothing the other guides don't have. Not

even worth the $2.99
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